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We encourage you to register early to secure your space and take advantage of the reduced early bird registration fee. JA conference registration opens in January. Check back for more information and register to secure your site! CONFERENCE REGISTRATION (Hotel lodging fees and bookings not
included in conference registration fees) Registration fee: Register early and Save! Early Bird Special Registration - Received by April 30, 2020 Family Rate (up to 4 members): $250 Each additional family member: $25 Individual Rate: $150 Registration - Received after April 30, 2020 Family Rate (up to 4
members): $350 Each additional family member: $35 Individual Rate: $200 CLICK HERE REGISTER PLEASE NOTE: IF the conference doesn't sell out. Please register for the conference and book the hotel by the agram bird deadline of April 30. After this date, we cannot guarantee that registration will
be available. Registration opens at the beginning of March. The conference registration fee covers only part of the actual expenditure for the arthritis fund. The total average cost of a arthritis fund at the JA conference is $2,700 per family or $650. What is the special about the JA conference? Many
previous participants have noted that when their child was first diagnosed – regardless of whether they live in a bustling subway or small town – the overwhelming feeling was that they were all alone. The IF conference aims to resolve this feeling and provides an opportunity to meet with other families who
go through similar challenges, share stories, learn about the latest treatments and studies from experts, discover strategies to manage daily activities, educational rights and support for development and social issues. Throughout the weekend, children, teenagers and siblings participate in their
educational and social programs throughout the weekend. They learn about their illness, advocacy, fundraising, how to tell their stories, and fun-filled activities where children can simply be children. Young adults aged 18-30 also have their own tailored education and social programming. These topics
include moving from pediatric to adult care, solutions in college and entering the workforce and how to effectively defend yourself. While your child or children are in their own sessions, parents and caregivers participate in their planning as well. Adults can set their own schedule topics such as: networking
opportunities with other moms, dads and caregivers, general sessions with keynote speakers, breakout sessions that include disease-specific education, educational rights and fundraising. What is a conference? IF the conference is for the whole family! Whether you are a child with JA or a child's sibling
with JA, you are welcome at the conference. Parents – whether you are a couple or one parent, is always welcome as well. We had grandparents, aunts and uncles who are secondary carers because we that JA affects the whole family. And that's all those affected by juvenile arthritis. You see, IF is a
generic term that refers to various types of arthritis and rheumatic diseases that affect children. Related conditions include uveitis, spondyloarthropathy, ankylosing spondylitis, irritable bowel syndrome, lime arthritis, immune system diseases and much more. This is just a brief way to describe many
diagnoses that our families are dealing with. Special Programming for all ages and roles Whether you are a child or a young adult with arthritis or a brother with someone with the disease, you will benefit from special programming at the JA conference. Infants and young children: The youngest (aged 0 to
4 years) are cared for in a care expert-groomed and enriched environment. Children: Children break into groups by K-4 (age 5 years and older). Run by experts, these sessions are designed for fun and play, while kids also learn how to manage their arthritis. Middle &amp; High School: High school
programs are offered to teens in grades 6-12, supervised by a team of highly experienced program performance managers. All activities are designed to help teens overcome obstacles, recognize and accept differences for themselves and others, and build and maintain rewarding friendships that can last
a lifetime. Young Adults: Adapted to those18 - 30, the young adult program includes seminars on real-life issues, from relationships and dating to college and employment. Parents and caregivers: Moms and Dads learn and discuss the latest medications, parental tips, educational rights, social and
developmental issues, and how to support more research and greater access to children's rheumatologists. Brothers and sisters: Brothers and sisters are invited to join in on fun and share how JA has affected their lives. Students these days can get a lot more help than decades ago with the college
application process. And they can just need it. This year, about 19 million students enrolled in college, according to the U.S. Census Bureau, and that number is on the rise, meaning there could be some fierce competition for places in the best schools next year. Traditionally, students are eligible for five to
eight different colleges, according to the College Board. But increasing competition might just be why some students now refer to 20 or more schools (which the College Board considers too much.) As students and parents ramp up their college application endeavors, here are some tools, some free and
some for a fee that can help. Photo Credit: tostie14 You've seen passport expediting service ads that will get your passport rushed to the charge. But you can actually do it yourself. There are two ways to rush your passport application and fortunately, they both just do the same. If you pay for overnight
delivery in each direction and pay an extra $60 for accelerated service through the government (not through the company passport service), you are more likely to receive your passport within four weeks of submitting your application. If you make an appointment and go into a regional passport office, you
will probably get your passport within two weeks, according to the government (but probably much sooner). hh5800 /Getty Images This is how to rush your passport application if you're not leaving the country in the next two weeks; if you leave within two weeks, see the method #2. Prepare passport
application materials and, if necessary, learn what to do if you are not in the US. birth certificate Deliver, how much your passport fee will be ($110 with a $35 acceptance fee from 2018) and add a $60 rush fee to the setSa passport application address you will needcontact that passport office to find out



what payment methods will be acceptedPute your materials, including payment method, manila letter-sized envelope, address it in the correct office, write Expedited on the envelope, and send it. Depending on your schedule, consider paying per night service in every way for peace of mind. Take the
envelope to a post office or service center for an overnight delivery service, such as UPS or FedEx (note that 2:00 p.m. sometimes there is a clipping of drop material to be delivered overnight, and that some remote locations may not offer you a night service)Ask for a two-way service. That's all there is to
it! Sit back, relax, and wait for your passport to be sent to you. You can get a passport quickly, especially in a life or death emergency. According to the State Department, Life and Death emergencies are serious illnesses, injuries, or deaths of your immediate family that require you to travel outside the
United States within 72 hours (3 working days). In this case, you will need to submit an application dossier and additional proof of an emergency, which may include a letter from a hospital or medical professional, a translated death certificate or a letter from the morgue. Whether it is a life-threatening or
death emergency, you can get a passport and you will have to go to the passport office in person instead of mailings in your application documents. To get a passport rushed within two weeks, you have to prove that you're leaving the country and need it quickly. Your (paid) itinerary from your travel
agency or your airline's e-ticket will work and is ideally suited to prove it. The State Department notes on its website that you will not be allowed to apply for a passport at your post office or by post if you leave the country within two weeks – you must personally apply for a regional passport office. Here's
how to rush passports if you're away in two weeks: As mentioned above, prepare your application materials and make sure you have everything you need. Find out how much your passport will cost, and then add a $60 rush fee to it. Find the nearest regional pasu wanter – the phone number is likely to be
go through an automated process to make an appointment to go to the regional pas office and you can not make an appointment unless you go away within two weeks of the phone call. You will be given the address of the regional passport office and the confirmation number with the time of your
appointment. Take your application materials, your itinerary, and your payment method and appear in the regional passport office a little early, you probably have to go through security, including a metal detector, in the office If something is unmised with your preparation, you do not have an official
itinerary that proves that you need a passport within two weeks, for example, be prepared for the difficulties; Avoid it by prepping a little and ordering your appointment confirmation number. It would be a pretty simple process, though. It is not necessary to use a passport to speed up the service rush
passport applications unless you are not able to go to the passport office or send your materials for some reason. Most passport speeding services simply charge you a fee to do what you can do yourself by following the above steps. The State Department notes this on its website (capital letters are
theirs): DO NOT PAY FOR APPOINTMENTS TO THE PAS AGENCY. CUSTOMERS MAY NOT PAY ANYONE OR ANY COMPANY THAT CHARGES SUCH A FEE. It really is a simple process, so don't feel that you have to pay the agency to help you out. The government provides an easy way to
check your passport application status, which definitely helps put your mind at ease as the countdown to your departure date approaches. Go to the government website which will enter: Your last name, including suffixes without punctuation marks, except for hyphens (e.g. Jones III, Patton Jr., Jackson-
Smith, Varela Garcia)Your date of birth in the following format: MM / DD / YYYYAfter the last four digits of your social security numberYou can also call 1-877-487-2778 between 7 a.m. - Midnight, Monday-Friday. blueclue/Getty Images Your passport is the most important document that you will need for
travel, but there are several others you may need to apply for before you leave. Find out what travel documents you may need for your upcoming trip— such as visas, IDs, travel immunization records, or an international driver's license. Thanks for letting us know! To know!
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